
ALFALFA RANCH FOR SALE.
100 acres, mostly in alfalfa, all In cul-
tivation. Small house, windmill, fine
shade, lurge barn. Price, $100 per
acre. R. E. Pascoe, 110 North Center
Street.
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HALF THOUSAND KILLED

IN SOUTHERN TORNADOES

An Estimate Which Includes a Known Death

List of 347

The Uuniber of the Seriously Injured is Appalling:.
The Financial Devastation Though Tremendous,
so Far Can lie Only at.

NVw Orleans. April 2.".. Probably rest upon. There was not enough

half a thousand lives lost, a hun- -
j shelter in the town to protect them

dred or more persons fatallv injur.il. from the sun. many walls which re- -

niuineil standing- had u roofs and by
and many limes tins number painful!) a queer freak of the tornado many
hurt. together wilh a properly loss run- - ,re,,s hich had not been uprooted had
ning up into the millions, is the record been snatched off a few feet above
so far of the tornado that originated ! ground. A grove of trees was inuli- -

in the west two davs ago. sweeping
over I.oimi injured. In Texas, Louisiana,
and Georgia. It left a path of death
and desolation anil want in i'.s wake,
seriously interrupted all communica-
tion between the cities in the south
and brought aboirt a chaotic condition
in many smaller towns.

Mississippi, already a sufferer from
mole than one tornado this year, asain
bore the brunt of the winds and rails.
Estimates of the ninnber of those who
lost their lives in that state place the
death list at between ir.0 and 175 with
over ltdii injured. In Texas, Louisiana.
Alabama and Georgia the death lists
are also large with a serious loss of
life in Arkansas an ! Tennessee. Au- -

in instances acted puzzled those
to the the

ilr for communication. It will
time to form antyhing like

estimate of the damage done in
many sections.

In half a dozen communities martial
law has been declared, so .Terrible is
the destruction and so helpless the
sui' ken people left by the disaster.

occurred in
places, including La. 1

and other crimes have been reported
but these instances have been
Several pla-e- have issued appeals for
aid. Mississippi Governor Noel has
been asked to provide tents for the
homeless.
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The greater part of Purvis" popula-
tion today were refugees in llatties-bur- g

and I.umbcrton. Miss., about 150
being badly injured. Of who
remained in town appeared dis-

tracted and they told remarkable sto-

ries of a number of fellow towns-
people who had been killed. Many
hurried were held today and
a count the visible dead
only thirty-fou- r, about half
negroes. Many negroes were reported

in the vicinity of
The manner in which the tornado

theiitic information in this village who
are lacking owing .rippled fa- - witnessed it. instead of entering
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tak.- an ac-

curate

are
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Amite.

rare.

In

still

town on one side anil out at
the other, the storm and

about. or twice, judging
from the lay of the debris today the
wind veered so as nearly to dou-

ble on its trail. The result was
for tin inhabitants of

whom were caught and either injured
some or had apparently

Th" freaks were played
by the Twenty-seve- n prisoners
were in little town Jail. The
was off. so stri ken.
were that not one gained his

None of the prisoners were
seriously injured. The wreckage

The tornedoes lasted, in all. a perioj I which remained of the site of a lum-o- f

nearly ten days. It was Thursday ber mill near the town consisted large-nig- ht

that damage by tornadoes trav- - ly of splinters from the size of tooth-clin- g
'

eastward was first reported from picks up to small sticks,
in Texas. This was followed' The total money loss at is

the next twenty-fou- r hours bv timated toadv at $2'Mi.ftnn. Those
reports from Arkansas, Louis- - ures were obtained from dozens of

Mississippi and Tennessee. Last business men each of whom calculated
Alabama came within the flight his individual loss. The state tonight

of the and toiav of s- - i urnlshed tents. the neighboring
in Georgia

I'tter of everv sor'. wa
found tolav Purvis. Miss, relief
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storm reports
towns sending supplies. Martial law

; affords practical safety from looting.
The loss at Ajnite, Ii.. estimated to-

night is close to ?5"0.nii". In Washin-
gton parish. L;i.. the loss is estimated
at between $.Vm.onn and Jl.inil.Oiin.
Washington parish is a logging eoun- -

ficient accommodations in th wreck-- 1 try and much of th loss there is in
ed village f.ir even the wounded. Ne- - timber.
i r. i ina:iiTics and little hla- - k children
lav wounded and helpless under the; AN ATLANTA ESTIMATE,
broiling southern sun. Some ha i Atlanta. April 2". As a result of the
broken bole s, some were partly ( rush- - j tonight the dead and injured in Fri-
ed, other had been wounded by sticks day's tornado are as follows: Louis-an- d

splinters. These unfortunates iana. dead 1HS: injured 350. Missis-- .

r.- - luckv if they had a blanket to' sippi. dead 1S3: injured 650. Alabama.

r
I

funerals

"GOJART" ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE
We are always busy because we do It right

GOSART PLUMBING COMPANY
!8 to SO North Second Ave, Phoenix, Arizona.

Phone Main 285. Res. Main MO.

For Refined People
The Hygienic Soap Granulator is made for people who object to using
a wet. soggy, take of soap, with its unsanitary conditions. The liranu-lato- r

delivers fresh, clean, soap in just the right quantities, and in its
most effective form. It appeals to your s. nse of economy too, because
it lats a lifetime alid eliminates waste Let us show it to you.

D. H. BURTIS
PLUMBING AND TINNING.

Last Washington St. Phoeniv, Arizona.

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

One of the most Important actt of prudence la to place your ralu-abl- es

beyoid the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by renting a Bafa Deposit Box

In our Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Vaults. We hae the only fully
equipped Safety Deposit Vaulta la thle city.

Special rooms for customer.

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescoit Naticnal Bank, Presccit, Ariz.
Has earned a place on the "Roll of Honor" In the Nation-
al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In - $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - 120,000

We Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Old Gold and Silver and Precious Stones

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

N FT? TRDM AM Manufacturing Jeweler
1 X VI Sl VlijLl Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

PlIOENIX, ARIZONA, SUNDAY MOrtNJNG, APRIL 2C 1008

dead 31; injured 113. Georgia, dead
2.1; injured 100. This makes the dead
for the four states 347:' injured, minor
injuries not counted 1213.

MANY RAVAGED TOWNS.
Atlanta. April 2f.. The result of the

storm which last night swept into
Georgia twenty-fiv- e persons are dead
and at least a hundred were injured
while many others ro eived bruises
and scratches from flying debris in a
dozen towns in this state. The storm
first apH'ared in Georgia at Golum-hus,.o- n

the Alabama line, seems to
have moved in a northeasterly direc-
tion. At I'ave Springs near Koine,
where the greatest loss of life occur-
red nine persons were killed and many
injured. ' In this vicinity the wind
swept a path half a mile wide and
five miles ions'. There was not a
house left standing in the storm swept
area. Hearn's academy of ("ave
Springs was badly damaged.

THE WINNING SEATTLE A. C.

Portland. April 2". Representatives
of the Seattle Athletic Club came out
with flying colors in the three days'
boxing and wrestling tournament held
here for th" championships of the

j Pacific coast. Onlv one o fits entries.
Win. Shefk, the 1J" pound boxer, fail-- !
ed to take first place.

ATHLE1IC COLLEGIANS

ON FRANKLIN FIELD

One World Record Was Broken and
Another Equaled.

Philadelphia, April 25. The charac-
ter and performances of hundreds of
athletes in the annual relay races and
field snorts held in Kranklin 1 ield to- -

j day under the auspices of the I'ni ver-
sify of Pennsylvania, were of th- - high-- !
est order. me world's record, ttiat of

j the pole vault, was broken by W. R.
Dray of Yale, and another record was
equaled. The t'nlversity of Pennsyl-- j
vania won the blue ribbon event of
the meet, the one mile relay for the
championship of the I'nited States.
Her only opponent was Chicago who
ran Pennsylvania to a sensational fin-
ish.

The Michigan four mile team, which
was given in the four mile event by
delault, entered the two mile national
relay championship and won easily.
Pennsylvania second.

Hill school of Pittstown, Pa., carried
j off the national clay championship
I for preparatory schools. Tuo Brook-

lyn national training school captured
the national relay championship for
high schools.

The one mile championship won by
Pennsylvania was anybody's race from
"he beginning to the eud. The official
time was 3:23 4- Hnd 3:34 The
world's record is 3:21

The star performance in the field
events was made by Dray. Yale pole
vaulter. He c overed a bar twelve feet
and 6 inches, breaking by one inch
his own record made last year. He
tried to clear feet ten inches but
was too tired to accomplish it.

In the first heat of the 12" yard hur-
dle race. A. Ii. Shaw of Dartmouth,
equalled Ihe world's record, 15 sec-
onds, held by A. r. Kraenbelin. but
he had a very strong wind at Ins back.

In the hammer throw M. P. Horr of
Syracuse university, threw the ham-
mer 173 feet 5 inches, two Inches short
of the world's record, but the throw
was not alolwcd because he stepped
outside the ring.

Of eight special events. Yale and Il-

linois universities each took two firsts
and Portsmouth. Indiana university.
Syracuse and Cornell each captured
one.

An Orange Grove
for Sale

We have a desirable orange
grove for sale at a price that is
attractive.

Olive Grove and
Orange Land

We have a well located 40
acres for sale, of which 20 are
in bearing olive tnees.. Will di-

vide and also arrange for part
time.. Can get water at ance,
which is a large advantage.

Please observe that both the
above are producing income
now.

Is that what you want? Some-
thing that's increasing in value
and at the same time producing
an income?

W.J.MPHY
REAL ESTATE,

First Ave. and Mams St

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

W v H
f z.

Racycles and bi-

cycle tlrea of all

kinds. Many are

taking advantage

':.. 1 of the low priced
.v ' .... V.

sale.

Griswold & Co.
The Bicycle Man. S4-3- 6 W. Adams t

SUSPENSION

OF BUSINESS

All Santa Barbara Gathered

at the Sea Shore

The Sailors ol the ISattle-ship- s

to be Deluged With
Flowers.

Santa Barbara, April 25. The Amer-
ican battleships fleet arrived here and
anchored at 4:2S this afternoon, less
than half an. hour behind the schedule,
despite the tact that four hours of
steaming after leaving Santa Monica
at nine this morning was through a
heavy fog which caused the speed to
be reduced to six knots. Kver store
in town was closed and all the inhab-
itants and thousands of visitors from
surrounding towns, and the winter
guests to the city who lingered for
tne. fleet's arrival were on the seashore
when the fleet arrived. Despite the
haze the smoke of the ships was made
out two hours before the an ors
dropped.)

After steaming in a single column
all the way from the ports of Los An-
geles the ships changed Into a column
of squadrons after entering the road-
stead lu re and heading directly for Ihe
shore dropped at not more than laiiu
yards from the shore. Anchoring here
in a column of squadron a third va-

riety of anchoring was offered at Cal-

ifornia ports. A slight derangement
of the steering gear of the Xew Jersey,
and the machinery of the Missouri re-

sulted in the tardiness of these ships
in taking up their assigned berths. The
fleet will remain here for five days.

A festival of flowers has been ar-
ranged in its honor. The display will
begin on Monday with a floral parade
and a battle of flowers. Though the
city is prettily decorated .most of the
entertainment fund will be spent upon
flower features. A dance of flowers,
open air dancing on the ocean boule-
vard for the enlisted men, receptions,
garden parties, and balls will take up
a portion of the long program. A
formal welcome to the city was ex-

tended Admiral Thomas on the Con-n- e

ticut soon after the anchoring.
Mayor Boeseke of Santa Barbara and
Kear Admiral Bowman H. Mci'allu..
l S. X., retired, chairman of the fes-

tival committee were in the landing
party. Just as the ships were anchor-ir- g

the tug Xellie, carrying a load of
passengers ran down a small boat con-

taining two men and two women, who
were thrown into the water, but were
rescued by men from the Xellie.

ON THE QUARTER DECK.

Admiral Evans Will Resume Command
Next Thursday.

Santa Parbara. April 2.'.. Rear al

Thomas, at present commaniling
thu Atlantic battleship fleet, received a
telepram from Rear Admiral Ilobl.--

I. Kvans at Pasa Kohles Hot Springs,
saying that the latter will return to
the fleet unain anil hi 1st his flai; on
the f'onni-cticu- t as commander-in-chie- f
when the ships reach Monterey on
Thursday evening. April .!.

The admiral's condition, which had
been steadily crowing worse on the
trip around South America, became so
bad after the fleet reached JtaRdalcna
Hay that he left Maiidalena on .March
S'l, was brought to San Diego aboard
the flairship Connecticut and from
there was transferred to v. special car
which carried him to Paso Rcbles Hot
Sprinjrs, where he arrived April 2.

Since thnt time the admiral's condition
has been slowly but surckv improving,
and the latest reports from the
Sf rings are to the effect that lie has

IMPORTANT.

KELLEY BUGGY
RUBBER

IS HANDLED AND PUT ON ONLY ;

BY

Phoenix Cycle Co,.
22 to 2G W. Adams St. Phone Red 524

been takinj
and is able

; frequent automobile rides
to walk with the aid of a

cane.
In view I be fact that to Admiral

Evans belongs the credit for taking
th' warships on the most famous
cruise ever undertaken, it has always
been the intention to have the admiral
return to the ships for a IVvv days so
as to take them Into San Francisco
harbor and command them until the
review at that place bv the secretary
1. 1' the navv on .May .

An April P,a. when Admiral Kvans
again resumes command he shall have
been away from the fleet for one
month. He will be in command of
the armada for a little more than a
week, as he' will retire from the navy
immediately after the naval parade on
the 8th of May.

o

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI

LOST A GYLINDER HEAD

Why That War Vessel Staggered Into
Port at Santa Barbara.

Santa Barbara. April 25. An acci-
dent to the engines of the Missouri
that occurred today in the run of the
fleet irom Santa Monica to Santa Bar-
bara proved to be more serious than
was at f!rst reported.

The high pressure cylinder head of
the port engine blew out. and the en-
gine room was quickly filled wilh es-
caping steam. Xo one was injured.
The supply of steam was cut off after
heroic work by ihe engine r Him force
ami all danger was soon passed. The
Missouri came into port under the
starboard engine alone, and conse-
quently the vessel was out or line
when the fleet came to anchor.

A careful survey of the engine will
he made tomorrow to ascertain the ex-

tent of the damage. The accident will
not interfere with the Missouri s con-imii-

to San Prancisco. where repairs
will be made.

A new head has been ordered from
the Xewport News ship yards, where
the vessel was built, to be sent to San
Francisco. There were ten men in the
engine room at the time nf the acci-
dent.

A BRITISH CRUISER

DIS1 ROVED BY A LINER

The St. Paul Run Down'the Warship
Gladiator.

Southampton, April 25. The Ameri-

can line steamship St. Paul, which left
Southampton on her regular voyage
bound for Xew York this afternoon in

a dense snowstorm rammeil and de-

stroyed the British second class cruiser
Gladiator, off the Isle of Wight.

The first report stated that from
twenty to thirty of the Gladiaor's crew
had been drowneO but later intelli-
gence reduced the number of causal-tie- s.

The exact extent of the disaster
however cannot be accurately known
until tomorrow.

No one of the St. Paul was killed or
injured but the bodies of Stewards
Wridgery and fowdey, and a Maltese
steward. l bras, all attached to the
cruiser have been brought ahore. One
officer. Lieutenant William P. G.
Graves, who attempted to swim to
land is missing. Kight injured were
taken to the military hospital at Gol-

den Hill fur treatment. It is believed
that only a few oihers are unaccounted
fi.r.

Poo! Room

and

Bowling Alley Business

For Rent or Sale
Easy TermSi

Phone or 'Write.

W. J. KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

X In the course of the next twelve months" thousands of people will

'visit the '

f Salt River Valley !
. t

Hundreds will locate here. The result will be an immense increase in f
4 business that will require scores of clerks, bookkeepers and stetiogra- - 4--

? pliers to handle. 2
j Are you prepared to do this work? If not. begin now. Don't

wait until the position is ready.. You s"ay your education is not good V

enough to begin a business course? Now there is just where the 3.

t t
1 Phoenix Academy
? ' and

Business College i
Jean licit) you. The only school In the Salt River Valley that makes ?

of teaching all the common and high school branches. No T
X matter how backward yon are, we huve a place for you. 4.

Open all Summer, enter any time, ?

f Common branches. $4.00 per month.

J High school branches. JC.0D per month. .

For full information write or call at office, corner r.th avenue and

J Adams sycet. ' jl

IGAN
14 PAULS

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER

TO BE SETTLED TOMORROW

The Senate. Before Adjournment Will Vote

On the Naval Bill

Canvas of That Body Already Indicates Fate
of the Four Battleship Amendment The Notion ot
AVar is liidicnled.

. Washington. April 25. Another day
was spent by the senate in considering
amendments to the naval appropria-
tion bill but a vote was not leached
at the close of the discussion which
was participated in by a dozen sena-
tors.

Mr. Hale secured an agreement for
a vote before adjournment on Monday.
A canvass of the senate made during
Ihe dav indicates that the four ship
program will be defeated. The debate'
has changed several votes. .

Much of ihe discussion todly was
devoted to the improbability of war
being forced upon the Vnited States.
Senators Heveridge and Piles were
sharply crticised by Senators Aldrich.
Perkins and McCumber for their state-
ments yesterday and several heated
colloquies occurred. Mr. Peveridge
will reply on Monday.

At the conclusion of the debate a
number of minor bills were passed

THE HOUSE'S MOURNING DAY.
Washington. April 25. The house

was in legislative session but two
hours today during which time after
considerable discussion, it passed a
bill reclassifying the increase of pay

The UMSO
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona,

This below changes every
few days and it will pay you
to watch same.

A good buy
Young Peach Orchard

best in Arizona.

HENRY & COSTLY.
15 N. 1st Ave.

FOR RENT FURNISHED: Five
room brick, two screen rooms, fine
shade, lawn, hot ami cold water, gas.
electric lights, bath; close in. K. E.
Pascoe,' 110 North Center Street.

VOL. XVIII. NO :J41

the

S3

of certain officials and employes of the
customs service.

The remainder of the dav was de-
voted to eulogies of the, life, character
and services of the late Senatois Mor-
gan and Pettus, both of whom died
lust summer. As a further mark of
respect the house took a recess until
Monday.

ACQUATIC VICTORS.

San Francisco. April 2.". The shell
of the tnSiversity of California was
pulled through the smooth waters of
Sausalito Kav bv eight men. all over
six feet in height, two and one-ha- lf

lengths ahead of the shell of the
Stanford crew at the finish of a 2
mile race. The time was 13 minutes

In the freshman race over the same
course Stanford won b yfour lengths.
Time, 13 minutes and 2S seconds.

MURDERED WOMAN'S
HUSBAND DIES.

Oakland, Calif., April 25. Louis L.
Carmin. husband of the woman for
whose murder Mark A. Wilkins has
beeji found guilty, died tonight. The
body will be shipped to Carthage, M".
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Fine Ranch

h $5o.oo per acre. I

360 acres I

ALL CLEARED AND FENCED.

100 ACRES IN GRAIN. HOUSE, 2

r, WELL AND CORRALS. j

For particulars see or write

I DWIGflT 8. HEARD I
E Corner Center and Adams, city.
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Where Do You
uv Curios

ouvenifs
9

No matter where you've BEEN buying you ought
to buy at the BEST place. By the "best" place I
mean the place that will sell you the most original
and the rarest as well as the most useful kind, also

give you the Indian History.

My goods are all personally collected, don't have to
take the other fellow's say-s- o.

In ten minutes almost in ten seconds I can show
you where my stock is superior from start to finish

then the other kind, and my prices are less.
No trouble to wait on you and remember the dis-

count, , j and 2 off former quotations and also
that I am here to STAY and make GOOD.

BALKE
U. S. LICENSED INDIAN TRADER

Proprietor of the Big Curio Store on Adams
Street where All Curios are Genuine.


